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Hough* tj, Mililin A 00. have just

issued a new book of travel, entitled
The Story of Malta, by Maturin M.
Ballon. Perhaps tbe strongest recom-
mendation for faittiful books of travel
lies in the fact that intelligent people
consult the best maps while perusing
them, and thus familiarize themselves
with important facts in geography.
Such books are especially advantageous
to tbe young, too many of whom are in-
clined to neglect this all-important
branch of education. Although Malta
appears upon tbe map as a mere speck,
on account oi its superficial area being
comparatively so diminutive, yet the
patient reader who is not already famil-
iar with its absorbing story, will find in
this volume a new field of historic and
romantic interest, exceeding that which
pertains to any other of the numerous
Mediterranean islands. In all his expe-
rience as a traveler, the author states,
"he has failed to discover any locality of
similar dimensions which embraces so
thrilling a history, or whose present as-
pect is more attractive and pictur-
esque." Since the opening of tbe
Suez canal, it has become the
maritime halfway house between
Europe and Asia, which imparts
to it vast commercial importance, and
causes it to be visiteu by many people
who, but for the force of circumstances,
would probably never have become con-
versant with its singularly beautiful sur-
roundings, or its fascinating capital, the
unique city of Valletta. Specialists,
Students of antiquity, geologists, and
lovors of early development of art, to-
gether with many others, visited Maltn
to avail themselves ofits rare oldlibrary ;
to view the mouldering monuments of
a commercial people Who lived there
3000 years ago; to examine the peculiar
geological strata of the island; to study
its quaint examples of statuary, tap-
estry and paintings; to collect skele-
tons'and hones of extinct races and ani-
mals, still to be found in its spaclouß
caves and beneath the surface of the
ground.

Tbe average tourist has not been at-
tracted there, and little realizes tbe
pleasurable experiences which await tbe
intelligent and observant visitor. Ac-
cording to Biblical record, St. Paul,
when a prisoner, on his way from Jeru-
salem to Home to plead bis case before
the Emperor Nero, about 60 years
after tbe beginning of the christian

arSar' i'-Jois. T^feotf
island there is a colossal statue of St.
Paul, which was erected by the devout
Maltese some 50 years ago. One thing
inits harbors is particularly noticeable?
French, German, Italian and English
flags indicate the nationality of the sev-
eral vessels, bat tbe eye searches in vain
for the stars and stripes of ,our onion.
The same absence of the American flag
is only too observable throughout nearly,
all the ports of the Mediterranean and
the far east.

Beaderß who are interested in educa-
tion will be surprised to know tbat not
one-twentieth of the inhabitants of this
Maltese group can read and write. In
populous, overcrowded China, eight-
tenths of the inhabitants can read
and write, and yet the western
nations look upon them as semi-bar-
barians. Can any reader of this article
indicate another people on the
globe, eight-tenths of whom can'
read and write? Edncation ia
not only compulsory, but it is
the only stepping stone to high
preferment in the civil -service of the
government.

An excellent description is given of
Valletta, the capital of Malta, which
reminds you of oriental Tangier, witb a
suggestion of scenes borrowed from Span-
ish Granada. It is a city with streets of
palaces, picturesque forts, and a msg-
niflcent church (that of St. John).* The
principal street is the Strada Reale",
which runs north and south. On it is
situated the imposing opera houae of the
Grecian order, near the Royal gate. This
elaborate edifice is finely ornamented
with Corinthian columns. If its tradi-
tions are correct, Adeline Patti made
her debut at this honße. Patti waß then
quite unknown,'and received for her
part in the performance on the occasion;
today site realized £1000 for a similar
service In the United States. In the
Strada Vescovo, ou the left of the
Square of St. George, or Piazza St.
Giorgio, is the house occupied by Lord
Byron while he resided there.

The most noted places of interest
seem to .be the grand palace of the
knights and tbe church of St. John. Iv
this wonderful palace of the knights
were held the meetings 6f that wouder-

?fnl organization, the Order ot St. John.
Among ita treasures preserved in the
armory was tho costly and artistic sword
given the Grand Master. La Vallette, by
PhilliftJl of Spain. The -golden hiltwas set with large diamonds of purest
water, and the workmanship of exquis-
ite finish. This sword Bonaparte stole
and appropriated to his private use,
wearing it ostentatiously when he de-
parted from Malta on his wav to Egypt.

In.the wonderful church of St. John
was preserved the right hand of St. John
tho Baptist, brought originally from An-
tioch to Constantinople by tho Emperor
Justinian. After tbe capture oi Con-
stantinople by the Turks tLe Sultan
Bajazat gave it to Grand Master D'Au-
bnsson nt Rhodes, whence itwas brought
to Malta by L'leln Adam. When Horn-
peaeb treacherously surrendered the
Maltese groun to the French he carried
the hand of St. John away and present-
ed it to Paul 1., emperor of Russia. This
singular relic 1b still preserved at the
winter palace in St. Petersburg.
Among other treasures is a thorn
from the cross worn by the Sa-
vior, a fragment o1 the infant Jesus'
cradle, one of the stones that siew St.
Stephen, tho foot of Laza.-us, and many
Other relics.

The library and museum of Valletta
adjoin the Grand Palape and was the
act building erected by the fraternity

of St. John in Malta. It was founded
by Batlli de Tauein. There are on its
thelves today, properly classified Bnd
catalogued, over 1.500,000 of printed
books, not to enumerate its many
thousands of rare manuscripts which
are held of priceless value. The books
in the Valletta collection are principally
in Latin, Italian and French, but there
is also a large assortment in other Eu-
ropean and in Asiatic tongues.

Hannibal, the iamons Carthaginian
general, was born in Malta, and Menau-
der, the famous orator, was also born
there. Aulas Licinins, whom Cicero
styled the Aristotle of Malta, and Diodo-
tus, the publisherand intimate friend of
Cicero, were also born there.

And so we pass from page topage, each
one containing a new surprise concern-
ing the wonderful island until we close
the book, wondering how so much could
come from such a S'oall place. Here li
America in the youth, of its civilization,
while in this isolated Mediterranean
group, so circumscribed in space, we
have monuments which may nearly
equal the pyramids in age. These to-
kens exhibit here a tangible page of
Phoenician and there of Punic history,
together witb ruins of Boman and
Grecian temples, besides which there
are footprints of many Asiatic
tribes. How one's imagination is awak-
ened by the description of the sights of
the half-effaced mementos of races dead
and forgotten long ago! Crumbling
ruins are milestones, as it were, on tbe
road of time. What region would not
become interesting to an appreciative
observer under such circumstances, and
entertaining in a book so fullof interest-
ing descriptions. It ia a book so com-
plete aB to form a whole library in
itself.

»*»Cosmopolis is the title of a new book
written by Paul Bourget, and published
by Tait, Sons <fe Co., New York. The
international aepect.of modern European
society is a subject bo complicated and
difficult of definition that Paul Bour-
get's success in portraying some of its
phases in Cosmopolis iB little short of
marvelous. It is a book that at 'once
betrays the practical dramatist in its
bold, well-conceived plot, and the fin-
ished literary artist in the use of words
tbat in a novel must take the place of
characters and stage setting.

With rare judgment Bourget has se-
lected Rome as Cosmopoiia. Ihe soci-
ety he describes, composed of individ-
uals favored in the goods of this world,
and as a rule acknowledging no higher
gnide than their own pampered tastes
and untrammelled wills, in tbis age of
travel and unrest, sooner or later drifts
to Home; and nowhere could tbeir ef-
fete manhood and womanhood, their
shallow lives and ignoble aims,, or equal-
ly ignoble lack of purpose, be brought
out more tellingly than against tbe
background of the Eternal Oity. Thia
choice when Paris, or even the Riviera,
would have seemed a more promising
li/.1/l /-uiiatil t\v r.h» QrriufrinBan.. ..I
tfrls Troth tbe ever-living majesty of
faith, tbe unmovable strength of tbe
church whose head thrones in tbe Eter-
nal City, and which is truly and for »J1
times cosmopolitan, catholic and BtroiTg.

The characters are Venetians, Eng-
lish, Romans, Poles, Americans, French-
men and Jews, and in keeping
these nationalities distinct, and in
knowledge of racial characteris-

i tics, Bourget shows a power
in which French authors are almost
wholly lacking. The story itself relates
to the love affairbetween the Countess
Steno, a descendant of a long line of
doges, and Lincoln Maitland, a young
American painter. The countess is a
widow, and a profoundly immoral
woman, sensual and unscrupulous. She

'has had many lovers, and has dismissed
them one after the other, coldly,
bluntly, when a new lover croaaed her
path.

Maitland's immediate predecessor had
been the Count Gerka, a role, a cosmo-
politan like all others, but crafty, jeal-
ous and revengeful, and his return to
Rome, ofter his dismissal by Mme.
Steno, is the starting point of the etory.
As types of the permanence of races,
Bourget bas diawn Mme. Steno, a Ve-
netian Meesalina; her discarded lover,
the Polish Connt Gorka; her now lover,
the American artist, Maitland, the hus-
band of a Louisiana French girl with
negro blood in her veins, whom he has
married for money; ber brotheY,
as* loyal as Mfs. Maitland is
false, and passionately attached to
his sister's husband; Counters Alba, the
daughter of Countess Strno, as pnre as
her mother is corrupt; a Jew financier
baron; his daughter Fanny, who enters
a convent; her suitor, a ruined Italian
prince; a French writer, accused by an
ultra-Catholic marquia of intellectualvo-
Inptuousnesß and the great intellectual
sin of attacking thought. This book is a
remarkable book, in being the first at-
tempt at gathering in a aingie volume
the salient types of modern internation-
al society, and portraying its vices, its
pernicious influences and its instability.
That Bourget falls into the common mis-
take of believing that the Countess Strno
and Count Gorka are really great nobles
is not so very strange. But, with these
two exceptions, he has seen clearly
througli the false pretenses of his pup-
pets and has exposed them.

The last scene of the book is in the
Vatican gardens, and gives a glimpse of
Leo XIII.,about whom the Marquis de
Montsfanon's reflections are both Irean-
tifuland eloquent in thought and form.

The novel of cosmopolitan life has
attracted other writers of this
century before Bourget. Bal/.ac at-
tempted it. and Daudet and Maupass-
ant more than once introdnced the
subject incidentally in their novels.
But tbe honor of making the first delib-
erate attempt at gathering the different
threads and weaving them together be-
longs to tbe author ofCosmopolis.

Any large city of the present day has
its Cosmopolites; and American Cosmo-
polites especially need the leseons con-
veyed with such exquisite art in Bour-
get's fine work. Until the present,
Bourget's style has been his most distin-
guished title to rame. In hia Coemo-
poliß lie gives promise of future growth
in thoughts that will be sought for even
in translation, which at its best can only
let us imagine what his work in its own
absolutely perfect style must be. In a
few words Costnopoiis is the etory of the
victory of Christianity over the religion
of intellectnalism, picturing the Cosmo-
politan soc'jty life of the imperial city
ratner than its historical and artistic

grandeur, and painting the dominant
side of Roman society today, its influ-
ence, lack of culture and eager pursuit
of money and pleasure.

fn November, 1854, there died in Ed-
inbarg one who might, with trnth, he
called almost the last, it not the last, oi
tbat literary galaxy that adorned Edin-
burg society in the days of Scott, Jef-
frey, Wilson and others. Distinguished
by the friendship and confidence of Sir
Walter Scott, tbe name of Susan Ed-
monstone Ferrier is one that has become
famous from ber three clever, satirical
and most amusing novels of Marriage,
The Inheritance and Destiny, They ex-
hibit, besides, a keen sense of" the
ludicrous almost nnequaled. She may be
said to have done for Scotland what Jane
Austen and Maria Edgeworth have re-
spectively done for England and Ireland
?left portraits, painted in undying col-
ors, of men and women, that will live
forever in the hearts and minds of her
readers. ,

In the present redundant age of novel
writers'and novel readers, and when one
would suppose the supply must far ex-
ceed the demand, for the amount
of puerile, and often at tbe
same time prurient, literature in
the department of fiction that daily
flows from the press, it ie refreshing to
torn to tbe vigorous and, above all,
healthy moral tone of this lady's work.
Messrs. Roberts Brothers, the well-
known Boston publishers, have already
issued Marriage in two volumes, bound
in half Russia, with photogravure front-
ispiece designed by Frank T. Merrill,
and have ready The Inheritance, in two
volumes, similarly bound, and also
uniform witb their edition of Jane
Austin's novels. These willbe followed
shortly with a two-volnme edition of
Destiny, thus completing this valuable
set of books.

Robert Bonner's Sons of New York
have just published a masterpiece of
fiction, The Child of the Parish, by
Marie Yon Ebner-Eschenbach, author
of Beyond Atonement. Translated from
the German by Mary A. Robinson. The
author of this novel stands in the high-
est rank of living woman writera in
Germany. Her works are very popular
and have earned the highest praise of
critical readers.

The Child of the Pariah is a powerful
original etory, strong in delineation of
character, healthy in tone and
artistic in local coloring, some-
what in the style of Oliver Twist,
by Charles Dickens, and No Relations,
by Hector Malot. The scene is laid in a
Moravian village, and both tbe scenery
and the inhabitants are drawn with the
fidelity of an old Dntch pictnre. The
hero, who' grows np nnder the worst in-
fluences, unjustly treated, despised and
trodden under foot by all except tbe
eccentric old schoolmaster, by sheer
force of character and through love of
bis sister, develops into a strong, capa-
ble, honorable mac. Itia seldom a pub-
lishing company offers the reading pub-
lic such a treat aB ia in store for them in
tbis novel.

The above hooks for sale by the Stoll A
Thayer company, 139 South Spring street.

Book Chat.
Tbe Waverly company baa just fsauec

in its World Library a new novel by
H">nry irving's' eldVF'son Is oeeupie

in writing a life of Judge Jeffreys, "th
wicked judge."

Mrs. Frank Leslie has a new book
entitled. Are Men Gay Deceivers? Th
book contains some very witty
papers on men and women, love, mar
riage, friendship, etc., that have been
contributed by Mrs. Leslie to her various periodicals.

Amos M. Kellogg has an instructive
book in Geography by Map Drawing
the construction of political and nature
geographical forms on the blackboard in
sandpaper and in clay* which is a series
of sketches of schoolroom work in ma]
drawing for teachers.

J. B. Lippincott company has jnßt
published The History and Theory o
Money, a series of 12 lectures in finance
with syllabus and attendant discus
sione, by Sidney Sherwood, Wharton
School of Finance 'and Economy, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and a new
story by R<->sa Noncbette Carey entitled,
But Men Must Work.

E. Hawee, D. D., is the author of
Ungranted Requests, a devout and
thoughtful consideration of the question
which perplexes many, Why haa not
God answered my prayer?

Edgar Wilson Nye, better known as
plain Bill Nye, has a new book prepared
for selling purposes only, under tbe title,
Remarks by Bill Nye. A series of
humorous papers and sketches, that or-
iginally appeared in periodicals, and
which touch on almost every subject.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has a new book
which courts the approval of the read-
ing -public in, Was It Suicide? The
book illustrates, through a love tale,
why marriage is sometimes a failure,
and is the opening tale only of a collec-
tion, which includes Dave's Wife, An
Angel's Whisper, The Old Man's Christ-
mas, etc., etc.

MacMillan & Co. have jost ready,
National Life and Character; a Forecast,
by Charles St. Pearson, dealing with
racial characteristics and the dangers
and possibilities of political and national
development.

Bisbop J. H. Vincßnt, at the head of
theOhautauqua movement, has a very
interesting book entitled, In Search of
His Grave.

The exact site of Jesus Christ's suffer-
ing and death and the place of his in-
terment, are lost to the historian, al-
though there are many theories on the
subject. This little monography deals
witb these various views, and gives in-
teresting descriptions of several visits
made by Bishop Vincent to Jerusalem
at different times since 1863.

The new United States army infantry
drill regulations, adopted October 3,
1891, are now published in a special
edition by the Army and Navy Journal.
This edition of the new infantry drill
regulations differs from the 1891 edition
in having an appendix of forty-four
pages, giving the interpretation to "many
questions in the new drill. These inter-
pretations are made by Lieut. J. T.
French, jr., Fonrth United States artil-
lery, recorder of the board which pre-
pared tbe new drill.

SnO, Quick and Kfrectlve.
The vetuale enratlve p-operties ef All-

cock's Poßona I'u-t«t< are due to the em-ployment of tha highest medical and ohomiMl
\u25ba klil. They are purely vegetable, and in tagre-
dlentn and method bare never been equalled:
safe, quick and effective in their action; they
do not burn or blister, but -out he and relieve
while curing, and can tie worn without causing
pain or inconvenience.

Do go*, be deceived by misrepresentations
All ether so-called porous plasters are Imita-tions, made to sell on the reputation of All-
Cock's.

Abx for Ailcock's, and let no solicitation or
explanation Induce yom to ancept a substitute.

WHAT IS YOUR SPECIAL JONAH?
People Who Believe In Hoodoos

and Mascots.

Little Superstitious That Haunt the
Rich and Poor.

The Irishman That Broke His Pledge
and Alao His Arm?Black Oata

Regarded as Omens or
111 tuck.

"Do you believe in Jonahs?"
"What's Jonahs?"
"Why, hoodoos, mascots, or anything

that brings good or bad luck to a
person,"

The above dialogue was indulged in a
few evenings ago by a party of gentle-
men in the hearing of the writer.

"Well, I'll tell you," said Dan, a
jovial eon of tbe Eruereld isle, "Jonah
or no Jonah, there are such tilings as
being pursued by illluck as punishment
for something done oontrary to estab-
lished ruleß or customs. I have been
in my time a negro minstrel, and have
not only been unlncky myself, but
brought bad luck to others.

"You have all heard the old chest-
nuts about walking under a ladder,
crossing the street in front of a funeral
and others that 1 could name. Well,
Iwould no more think of violating one
of those little pet superstitions than
flying. But I will tell you of an acci-
dent tbat befell a friend of mine some
years ago in New Hampshire for violat-
ing a pledge he had taken the day before
from the priest to abstain from liquor,
and just because Ihappened to be with
him.

"Itwas in my old home town that I
visited with tbe company Iwas playing
with, after having been absent from
home for some 10 or 11 years.

"Shortly after arriving in the town
we prepared for a street parade. Of
course, Ispruced up a bit, expecting to
be recognized by some of my old school-
mates ; and, sure enough, I was. One
Jerry 8., among others, picked me out,
and after the parade came to the hotel
to see me. <

"We had a good talk over old times,
and Jerry remarked tbat he had taken a
pledge not to drink, but would have to
take a 'small drap wid Danny it it broke
an arm.' We had several 'Bmall draps,'
and Jerry got a comfortable drunk on,
and finally we had to prevail on Jerry to
go home, which he didn't want to do.

"I,consented to get a hack and go
home with him, which he agreed to.
Just, as we were putting him in the hack,
along came the priest, and, recognizing
Jerry, the father came forward and said:

" 'Jerry, my boy, I'm surprised to
see that you have so soon violated your
pledge,' ""Jerry started at the sound of the
priest's voice, and, straightening up, ae-
plied:

" 'Moind yer own business, and, bar-
rin' yer priestly callin', I've a moind to

a.taoT"Tje"uiu rmnre an attempt to'smash.' He raised his arm to strike,
made a lunge, fell to the sidewalk and
broke his right arm at the wrist."

**#
"That's all well enough for n story,"

remarked one of the company, "but we
were talking about hoodoos and mascots.
I'lltell you about a little charm that
worked well for one man and ill for
another.

"Afriend of mine waa made a present
of a very handsome piece of gold quartz,
by an old miner from Australia, and
told tbat it was a lucky stone. This
frißnd had !he stone mounted and wore
it as a watch-cbarm.

"A short time after the mounting of, the stone he went on a prospecting trip
and discovered a ledge of gold-bearing
rock, of which he sold a one-fourth in-
terest for $25,000. This was not the end
of bis good luck, for be has since located
other ledges, sold tbem, and now haa a
fortune to his credit.

"Last summer this prosperous indi-
vidual came to this city, and while here
met a friend who took a fancy to tbe
quartz watch charm, and one evening,
after* considerable coaxing, the mining
man gave the charm to his friend, at
tbe same time remarking, 'keep good
care of it, as it is a lucky stone ?a verit-
able mascot.'

"Well, if there is such a thing as a
Jonah, that watch charm proved one to
its new owner. A series of misfortunes
befell him, until he was reduced from
comfortable circumstances down to 'bed
rock,' as miners say. He never attrib-
uted his ill fortune to tbe charm, how-
ever, until one night rather late, as be
was wending his way home, and when
within about three blocks of bis house,
a black cat ran across the road right in
front of him.

"This startled him. He had a horror
of black cats. He was of the opinion
that to have a cat, and especially a black
cat, cross tbe road in front of him was
bad luck. To break the spell he con-
cluded not to go horae that way. and
walked back three blocks and down an-
other street, taking in all a walk of over
a mile to reach his bed.

"The next day, while at the breakfast
table, he heard something fall to the
floor, and before he knew what it-was
he got his No. 8 shoe on it, and npon
arising from the tablo smashed to pieces
the watch charm he had carried for a
mascot.

"He mourned hia loss, of course; but
that afternoon when he came up town
he made a deal that netted him $400
cash, and since then he has recuperated
to a large extent his fortune, the loss of
which he now attributes to having worn
the charm, and the regaining of the
same to not having passed across the
track of the black cat, and the mashing
of the alleged mascot."

»*»"Speaking of black cats," said a well-
known writer, "I'll tell you a true Irish
'banshee' story. You are all aware that
'banshee' is tbe Irish or Celtic name for
fairy. Well, my people always claimed
that the banshees were partial to onr
family, and well do I remember my
father remarking: 'I tell ye we have a
banshee looking oat for us.' And among
other things be tells this story, which
is vouched for by others at my birth-
place in Ireland.

"Years ago I was in command of a
constabulary regiment at Ballysimon,
during the time of tha riots in that
part of tbe country. One night I
received orders to push on to
(ialtee-More with my company, to
suppress a gang of ruffians and over-

haul Home moonshiners. Something
teemed to say to me: 'Don't you go,
general,' but I had order*, and would
obey them. We started from Bally-
simon abont dusk with 40 men, and by
the time we had gone a mile or so, a
black cat ran across tbe road in front of
me, and just as it got before my horse
it tnriud and looked at me. I
felt like going back, for I had a
presentiment that all was not well.

"I determined, however, to do my
duty, and gave the order to move faster.
We had been on the way about two
hours, when a black cat. that seemed
about four times the size of the first one,
ran across the road in front of me. Then
Ibegan to get uneasy and nervous. It
was aB ifa voice was saying to me: 'Go
back; go back '"I again gavo the order to quicken
speed, one twice, three times, but tbe
faster we went, the more nervous 1 be-
came.

"We had probably gone about five
miles further without encountering any
more cats, and I began to regain my
composnre. But when Ithought we were
all right it waa all wrong, and out from
the side of the road jump? a black oat,
about tbe size of a yearling bull. It had
reached the middle of the road before I
knew what it waa; it turned and looked
at me and vanished. Then if ever a
man felt nervous I did, but I had lust
tbat Irish pluck in me to push on, and
we did.

"Up to this time I don't think any of
my command had noticed anything of
the black cats, and when I excitedly
gave the command to press on, one of
my subordinates (who was my full
cousin,) remarked that it might be well
to be cautious, and said that he thought
be had seen something in theroad ahead
of us.

"We went forward about a quarter of
a mile at a good pace, and 'bang Ibang I'
came a volley into ns from the bushes
on the side of the road, and we left
eight of onr men lying dead in their
traks.

"We never got to Galtee-More that
night, just because we did not turn
back when tbe banshee gave me warn-
ing."

"And," remarked the relator of tho
banshee story, "you can wager your ex-
istence tbat Iwillnot go forward when
a black cat crosses my path?supersti-
tion or no superstition."

»**
"Let's have another dose of the moon-

shine, aaid Dr. , "and I'llgo home
in a cab, and keep my eyes shut to
guard against eeeing'black cats."

Chase A. Codori.

The Married Woman's Reign.

The married woman plays a much
larger part in our society to-day than
she did ten years ago, and the almighty
girl has lost some of her supremacy,
writes F. Marion Crawford in his de-
lightful study of "The American Wom-
an" as seen after an absence of ten years,
in the AprilLadies' Home Journal. We
are not ruled by Daisy Miller aB we once
were, though the foreigner stillseema to
think so, and makes the girl the central
point in most of her sketches of Amer-
icans abroad. But Daisy Miller was a
very real and living person when Mr.
Henry Jamea immortalized her. Itwaa
thought at the time by many that she
*"TflfWfmtVf?rife?offWe VWftaryT'ttmt
she waß even then becoming a relic of
the past. The omnipotence of the pert
maid is most complete in the village,
where she necessarily has more leisnre,
a lighter heart and less to think of,
than the farmer's wife or the laboring-
man's helpmate. Tbe impression she
produces comes from her vitality, not
from her intelligence. Marriage in the
life of the village is a much more serious
affair than in tbat state of life to which
society considers that it is called. It
means bard work, a large family,
mouths to feed and clothes to wash. In
other words, it means service, if not
servitude, even with the aasiatance of
the modern farming machinery, which
did not exist in the days when Daisy
Miller's progenitrix began to be, and*
when such a state of things as exists in
our time was not even dreamed of. The
village drama, if the village had one, was
no doubt fundamentally like the draw-
ing-room tragedy of our time, but the
actors were not the same. They were
generally considerably younger and
brought more activity and less thought
to the events in which tbey played a
part; more sentimentality and iess pas-
sion, more conventional stage business
and*less original power. In the pastoral
state none but the veryyoung had time
for such sentiment. But we have changed
all that and Daisy Miller no longer
plays the leading lady in the comedy.
That is a sign of civilization, because
civilization means all tbat which dimin-
ishes the difficulties of material exist-
ence and tends to develop what we have
agreed to call the higher side of human
nature.

The Coast Lino Railroad.

Dr. Nichols returned yesterday from
his regular circuit of the railroad camps
and reports the army of laborers still on
hand and just now doing great work.
The heavy rains of tbe last two weeks
made it impossible to do anything out
of doors, but of course the tunnel work
went on just as nsual. The ground was
so thoroughly soaked that it was even
difficult to ride over the bills,
and digging was an impossibil-
ity. In the last few days tbe
ground has dried up pretty well,
and yesterday every available man ap-
parently was throwing dirt. It was un-
derstood that another big storm was
predicted by the signal service at San
Francisco which it was claimed would
be the heaviest storm of the season, and
was said to be due on the 28th, but from
the best information that we can get,
we judge the report to be a "fake." We
hope so for the general good. We have
had ail the water in ours that we re-
quire.?San Luis Obispo Tribune.

Election for Postmaster.
The irregular election to be held in

Nordhoff, says the Ojai, on the after-
noon of April 15th, to give the people of
the Ojai an opportunity to say whom
they prefer for their postmaster, will
probably have littleor no influence with
the powers that be, and we understand
it is not expected by the promoters nf
the novel departure from a stereotyped
programme that it will have. It is
rather a reformative measure to insist
that in ? matter so personal as the post-
maetership, the appointee should be
the choice of the people rather than one
to whom some official in power feels
himself personally obligated. If tho
election is generally attended it will
show first, second or third choice of-tiie
people for the place, as each voter nom-
inates hia own candidate.

THE CITY OF WHITE PALACES.
Progress of Matters at the

World's Fair.

South Dakota to Have a Reproduc-

tion of the Crystal Cave.

A Thorough Bread-Halting Exhibit to Be

at the World's Fair ? Honolulu's
Exhibit In the Midway Pluls-

sance ? Pair Notes.

Special Correspondence tn the HsnALD.I
Chicaoo, March 25. ?South Dakota

will have a novel and instructive ex-
hibit in the horticultural hall. A re-
production of Crystal Cave ia being
built directly under the great dome of
the horticultural building. The last o!
the 200,000 ponnds of crystal arrived
two days ago and the proprietors of the
oavo, Keith & AllfWgh, of Deadwood,
have a large force of men putting the big
blocks into shape. The exhibit will be
in underground passageways, consisting
of seven apartments, the largest being
30x40 feet. In one corner will be a
miniature lake, and at certain places the
water will be dripping from stalactites
just as it doea in the original cave.

Kach room will be mode of a different
form of crystallization, there being over
sixty specimens of the most beautiful
calcite ever found. Ihe crystals vary in
color, some being white, others blue,
red, pink and yellow. The entire in-
terior willsparkle like a cave full of
polished diamonds. Another feature
willbe some plants which have never
seen the sunlight. These will be placed
in the cave, as will also tbe night-bloom-
ing cereus which has been donated by
John Thorpe. The admission will be
free.

The National Columbian House-
holders' Economic association is to be
tbe name of the Columbian Housekeep-
ers' organization for the future. This
society is intended for the improvement
in domestic economy.. A wonderful
interest is being taken by the ladies in
every localitlywhere a local nnion has
been formed in this new work. The as-
sociation is only about 18 months old,
and there are over 300 members. Mrs.
Jobn Wilkinson, its president, said to-
day, when asked what they intended to
exhibit at the fair: "We have had
40 square feet assigned ns in tbe
women's department, and this entire
space will be used to demonstrate the
proper method of making bread. The
whole process will be shown ?each step,
from the raw flour to the finished loaves,
willbe illustrated. Tbis will be a con-
tinuous object lesson daring tbe fair.
Artists will be at work all tne time on
each part of making good bread, so that
anyone can easily see and understand
how to make the best and most health-
ful broad."

A lifelike representation of the vol-
cano Kulstnea on Hawaii island will be
tbe exhibit from Honolulu. Itwill not

jbe a- government exhibit, brrt is man-

[ never had the opportunity to travel and; see real volcanoes. In fact, almost ali
the exhibits from abroad will be excel- ,
lent object lessons to the young people
who are in school. Obfeot lessons are Jfast becoming recognized as the only
trn» method of teaching the yonng. And I
surely the Columbian exposition will be
one continuous object lesson to every
beholder. Every parent ought to ap-
preciate the greet benefit to his child-
ren that can bs derived from a week's
visit to the world's fair next summer.

Near the center of the manufacturers'
building will be placed a group of fig-
ures by which will be illustrated the
native Indians of this country. There
will be 70 of these figures, ranged in

1 groups representing natural and char-
acteristic positrons. Thus, for example,
there is one group that shows a number
of Zuni Indians at work manufacturing
pottery, and another representing them
in a religious ceremony. The figures
are all dressed in genuine gar-
ments that were secured from
the Indians by the field'agents of the ethnological bureau and
other ways. These figures promise to
be one of tbe most interesting exhibits
in the great Show.

Over 500 square feet harve been as-
signed to Minnesota for its pomological
exhibit. An appropriation of $5000 was
made by the Minnesota legislature for
the exhibit. Every variety of fruit
grown in tbe state will be included.
The exhibit occupies the central portion
of the horticnitural building, and from
the unique manner of its arrange-
ment will be one of the most attractive
displays in the section devoted to po-
mology. Shelves will be arranged in-
side the pavilion to accommodate 700
plates of fruit. The shelves will he
backed by mirrors which will reflect
light npon the fruit, thereby heighten-
ing their colors and producing an illusion
as to the number of specimens on each
plate. To Minnesota is due tbe credit ;
and praise of being the first exhibitor in
the section of pomology to build a struc-
ture for exhibit.

NOTES.
England's fine art exhibit reached

Jackson park yesterday afternoon in cars
of such unusual width that they could
not be switched to the fine arts building.

The Ohio building is now practically
complete. It is a handsome and com-
modious structure. A vast number of
people can pass through its broad doors
and spacious corridors without causing
any jams.

There are 800 men unloading the ex-
hibits for the manufactures' building.
Allrepairs on this building willbe com-
pleted by Monday.

The Walnnt In Southern California.
On lands suited to their growth there

can be little doubt walnut growing in
California is a profitable enterprise.
Some growers assert that only near the
coast in the southern parts of the state
can the walnut be grown with best re-
sults; while others, notably Mr. Felix
Gillett, maintains that the walnut may
be profitably grown over a much wider
area, extending to altitudes of 2000 feet
or more and to distances quite remote
from the sea. A Santa Ana writer to an .
eastern journal says of the Sonthern
California walnut crop: ,

The walnut crop of this region within
a few years will be immense, and some i
people predict a great drop in prices.
But the consumers also increase rapidly,
and if the growers can have the United
States market, with little foreign com- \
petition, prices willremain good.' Ilnow i

ol no other Htate that raises them in any
Considerable quantities. And in Cali-
fornia the successful growth of the nuts
seems to be confined to four counties,
where the treeß have the right temper-
ature and exposure to the ocean breeze
and occasional fogs.

Central and Northern California do
not seem to have made a success at
growing the nut. The hot, dry valleys
ol the Sacramento and San Joaquin are
net favorable to the growth of nuts, al-
though the trees will grow but fail to
yield. So also in San Bernardino and
San Diego counties but little has been
done at raising these nuts. We have
two varieties in this region, the hard
and soft shells. The latter find most
favor, being of thin shell, and bearing
for profit at six years from planting,
while the hard shells usually reqnire
eight or nine years from the setting out.
Also the soft shells sell tor 1 cent more
per pound; but Ipresume they go alike
id eastern markets.
Ihave heard that it requires 18 years

for them to come to bearingiin England
and France, while in its native Persia it
wiilbear in eight years. And the fact
that it bears in six yeirs in Southern
California indicates that only here it
finds the conditions of growth most
nearly resembling those oi its native
home.?[Fruit grower.

ARIZONA.

Itiwi Notes and Personals from Tbat
San-Kissed Land.

[Tucson Star, March 2!) ]
The pumpihg plant at San Xavier for

the city water supply will bs connected
With the main today. The pipe is 6-incb,
throws 1,000,000 gallons a day, and con-
nects with a gang of three Cook wells,
eaoh of them full. The new water wiH
be turned into the main within 48 hours.

For a long term of years Thomas Haley
has held onto and developed a number
of mines on Mineral creek, Pinal county.
He never lost faith, although struggling
along under adverse circumstances. His
faith and pluck have finally been re-
Warded by the sale of one of his mines
at a handsome figure. W. E.Fryer, who
is interested in placer mines at River-
side, has been negotiating the sale of the
mine for some time, and finally disposed
of it to eastern capitalists for $25,000,
and the deed has been placed on record.

[Tombstono Proipector, March 28, |

Mark R. Bannon, an old and respected
resident of Cochise county for the-past
13 years', was brought in dead this after-
noon from Rucker cafion by Captain
Heyne and Mike O'Connor. He was
seen on Sunday morning by Captain
Heyne at the letter's ranch, and was
riding a horse and apparently in good
health, and was on his way to catch an-
other horse some miles' distant. Noth-
ing more was seen of him alive, and as
the horse was seen roaming around with
a saddle on and no rider to be fonnd, a
search was immediately instituted and
resulted in the body of Bannon being
found dead within three or four miles
Captain Heyne'splace.wherehehad evi-
dently fallen from the saddle and lain
there since Sunday.

Work on the A. Bauer properties in
the Dragoon mountains is progressing
encouragingly. Four men are constant-
lyemployed and a shipment has racent-

!IV bean rn-uL. which W-»»ji.»«»n f*t hattMr
i results ta.\u anticipated. Over 300 feet
I of work has been done, and assays run
[ from $73 to $150 in silver and from $10
I tofSOingold.
I [Phoenix Gazelte, Jfaroh 29.]

Ex-Secretary of the Navy Thompson
Ireturned last night by special car to his
Terra Hauto home. His party included
a daughter, Miss Thompson, and her
daughter, Mrs. Henry, and husband,
Will Thompson, a grandson and the two
boys of Mr. and Mrs Henry. All were
charmed with Salt River valley and its
hospitable people. They left here with
genuine regret. 'A. E. Marsh arrived from Minnehaha
flat last evening. He has just started
his new 10-stamp mill, running two reg-
ular 12-hour shifts daily. There were
18 inohee of snowfall np there last week,
which has nearly ail melted and made
plenty of water. Thirty tons of ore are
treated every 24 hours.

Pruning Roaes.
It is always better to prune roses early

in the winter rather than to wait till
spring, for tbe reason that there is a
large amount of evaporation daring
frosty weather from the unripe wood,
and this evaporation is drawn from the
more aoiid portions of the stems, aa well
as from the portion which is unripe,
says the Elsinore Presß. A

\u25a0 second pruning will be neces-
| sary before the bud bursts in
jthe spring, as, in more caaea, there will
be some portions injured during the
winter, in spite of the earlier precau-
tions taken. Again the thin and weaker
wood should be cut out, as this gives
more strength to that which is left, says
Mehan's Monthly.

As a general principle also in pruning
it is much better to prune early than to
prone late, for tbe reason suggested in
the last paragraph. Different classes of
rosea require different systems of prun-
ing. Those which flower from vigorous

iyoung wood may be pruned rather se-
verely ; but those which seem to form
flower buds from the old wood
to a great extent should have
the. branches left on. Noisette roses,
for instance, usually flower at the ends
of the young growth, and this is* the
class that may be pruned in severely;
while roses like the prairie roses and the
hybrid perpetuals require to be pruned
long, because most oi the Cowers are
produced on short branches. ?[Elmira
Press.

A W-xlcan War Veteran. Passes Away.
MJford Phillips, better known here

as Major Phillips, died in thia city, says
the National City Record, March 28,
1893, aged 88 years. He was born in
Philadelphia, Pa., October 22, 1805. He
had been conlined to his bed for over a
year. Although a great sufferer, be
bore it with remarkable patience.
He served hia country in the Mexican
war, and raised a company of men
for the civil war, but was rejected on
account of his age. He had one son
killed at Kenesaw mountain. Another
served in tbe same war until discharged
jon account of disability. He was the
father of 12 children. Four are atillliv-
ing?one in Colorado, one in Arkansas,
one in Ohio and one in Illinois. The
funeral services were held yeaterday
afternoon, end were conducted by the
Rev. Werth of the German Baptist
church, and the interment was m the
National City cemetery.

The Throat? Brown n Brunchioi Trnchet act
directly on the organs oi ihe voic. They hare
an extraordinary effect lv all disorders ol the
OMtatk
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